EDGE MOP

Clean for Health

Quaternary ammonia is the preferred cleaner
of healthcare settings, because it kills bacteria,
viruses, and fungi also. Unlike bleach, quat is
non-corrosive to metal pipes, and safe on
clothing carpets, and fabrics.

• Does not bind quat
• Standard rayon and cotton
fibers bind quat, leaving it less
effective over time
• Quat is the prefferred cleaner in
healthcare settings, because it
is a non-damaging and
non-corrosive sanitizer and
disinfectant.

Traditional mopheads, such as cotton and
rayon blends, will bind the active ingredient in
quaternary ammonia, decreasing the parts per
million of the disinfectant: leaving it less
effective over time.

www.odellcorp.com

Quat Mop Test
1. Prepare your Quaternary Ammonia
solution according to instructions,
and pour into two jars.
2. Test the solution with litmus paper
(it should read 400ppm)
3. Dunk the traditional yarn in the
solution, and wring it out. Test the
solution with litmus paper.

Traditional
Blended
Yarn

Quat Mop
Yarn

4. Repeat twice. (notice each time the
ppm of the quat solution decreases.)
5. Dunk the quat mop yarn in the
other jar of quat solution, and wring
it out. Test the litmus paper.
5. repeat twice. (notice each time the
ppm of the quat solution remains
stable.)

Traditional Blended

Quat Mop

Comes standard with 5" wide
headband.
Available in Blue, Green, or
White to color code areas, and
prevent cross contamination
Looped ends have greater
durability
Tailband provides wide
coverage.
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ITEM #

9200S
9200M
9200L
9200XL

For more information, contact O’Dell at 800.342.2843
or sales@odellcorp.com
Visit www.odellcorp.com for more product information.
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Ph: 800.342.2843 | F: 800.445.1533
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DESCRIPTION

Small Quat Mop
Medium Quat Mop
Large Quat Mop
X-Large Quat Mop

Carbon Neutral
Facility
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